Early adopters & testers
Sell FREE OF CHARGE in the first 3 months of registration on a maximum
of $30,000 worth of sales transaction.
Get 50% discount off commission fees (5% + 37c) in the following 9
months.
Standard commission rate of 10% + 75c applies from the second year of
registration.
Other costs: Nil
For All Suppliers
$30 worth of paid Facebook advertising for stores with at least 5 products
listings within 14 days of signing up
$50 worth of paid Facebook advertising for stores with at least 5 products
listings including, at least 1 wholesale offer for group buy within 14 days
of signing up
$5 worth of paid advert on Facebook for every transaction with 5 star
ratings from happy customers. If you get twenty 5 star reviews within a
given month, you will get $5 x 20 =$100 worth of paid Facebook local
advertising for your store.
Get $20 bonus Facebook advert for each referral who signs up and lists a
minimum of 2 products on their store within 14 days.
Free photo and video shoot for suppliers within 35km radius of Nowra
town. Suppliers outside this radius will be eligible for free high quality
stock photos for their products and store.

Early adopters incentives
Applies to the first 10 adopters of FarmClust marketplace in any of the
listed categories. That is, 10 slots per category. Whether a supplier fills
one or more categories, the same incentive applies irrespective of the
number of categories filled by a supplier.

Requests for unlisted categories will be subject to review and acceptance
by FarmClust’s management team.
Current categories include
1.

Wine & beer

2.

Herbs & spices

3.

Dairy, Cheese, eggs

4.

Fruits & Vegetables

5.

Grains & dried goods

6.

Honey

7.

Meat & poultry

8.

Seafood

9.

Mushrooms & Fungi

10. Edible Oils
11. Sauces & pickles

Valid until May 2021

